Oh! That poor
Little guy named
Jake!
He ate too much
candy,
And got a tummy
_____.
Mary needed
A birthday cake.
Her mom got out a
Cookbook and
Began to ____.
Susan said, "Oh, Give me a break. Can't you tell This fur is _____?"
It was snowing outside.
There was no mistake.
We could not wait
to catch a _____.
Blending is such fun for the little boy named Blake. Strawberry is his favorite ice cream _____.
Slick Sammy would Hiss and make the People quake. Said he, "They're All afraid 'cause I'm a scary ____."
The groundhog shouted at the man named Jake. "Hey, you just poked me with your silly ____."
The duck yelled
At the rabbit.
His finger
He did shake.
"Come back,
You meanie,"
Shouted he.
"My carrot
Do not _____."
The rooster's job
Was to crow
At daybreak.
He set his alarm
So he would ____.